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RESERVATION FORM 2020 

LAST NAME : …………………………………………........First name :…………………….. Date of Birth:……………………… 

Address :…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………

……………………..Zip Code:…………………….City :……………………………………………..……………. 

@mail :……………………………………..……@.........................Phone 1 :………………………. Phone 2 :……………………………… 
 

Other persons: 

LAST NAME  First name  Sex Date of Birth 

    

    

    

    

    

Dog :….. Race : ………………….   Vaccination: Yes/No 

Arrival date ………./………./………. between 3 pm and 8 pm. 

Departure date ………./………./………. necessarily before 10 am for Mobil homes, and before12 am for pitches. 

 

ACCOMODATION RENTAL 

Wooden hut: Wooden and hessian hut -   Wooden hut Comfort 

Free Flower tent: 

Mobilhome :  COMFORT (2ch-23 m²)  COMFORT (2ch- 24 à 25 m²)   

COMFORT (2ch- 28 m²)   COMFORT (3ch-32 m²)           PREMIUM (3ch-32 m²)  

   

Options : Rental sheets, Baby kit, Animal, Electricity 16A 

PITCH RENTAL 

Trekker (no car, no electricity)   Nature (no electricity)    Comfort (- de 135 m²) Privilege (+ de 135 m²) 

Type of occupation :  Tent  Caravan Motor home or Van 

Please find a check for 25% of the full amount of my rental (with minimum amount of 95 €) + 18€ 

processing fees signed to « Camping Le Médoc Bleu ». I hereby commit myself to pay the outstanding 

balance at the latest 30 days before the beginning of my stay. 

I have read the sales conditions, and accept the terms of the sale: 

Date……………………..  Signature (preceded by the words "Read and approved") 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS 

In July and August reservations are preferably made from one Saturday or one Wednesday for a stay of a week or more. 

Prices include rental + water, gas and electricity, but do not include the tourist tax. A reservation may not be resold or 

rented to anyone else (the person whose name appears on the form must be present for the duration of the stay for the 

reservation to be valid) 

Any change ragarding the occupants' identity, names, numbers, Dog or options will have to be communicated at the latest 8 

days before the arrival date, and will have to be approved by the camp site management. 

Every occupant is supposed to respect the site's internal rules. For security reasons, only gas barbecues are allowed on the 

site. 

The swimming-pool is open from 15th June to 15th September, depending on the weather. Since no lifeguards are present, 

parents are to keep an eye on their children. Please note that boxer shorts are strictly forbidden in the pool. All users must 

wear swimsuits. 

Activities and bar will be proposed in July and August. 

Dog: only one for one pitch.  

Forbidden dogs of 1st and 2nd category (dogs of attack or guard in French law). 

 All dogs to be tattooed and to wear flea collars (vaccination records will be asked upon arrival). All Dog to be kept on a 

leash (yes, even cats!). No pet to be left roaming around or alone. 

You are strongly advised to acquire a cancellation insurance that will cover any possible cost, should you need to cancel your 

stay. 

 

GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR ACCOMODATIONS 

► Rentals do not include bedsheets or towels. You may rent those upon arrival. 

► Arrival and departure time: In July and August: guests are required to arrive between 3 pm and 8pm. Please note that no 

arrival will be taken into account between 12pm and 3 pm. All s must report to the office upon arrival. Saturdays: departure 

before 10 am. 

► Payment conditions: reservation will be confirmed as soon as we receive your down payment + 18€ fee (fee not to be 

reimbursed). 

Outstanding balance to be paid for at the latest 30 days before scheduled arrival time. In other words, the full amount of 

your stay must have been paid at least 30 days before your arrival date, if not; we cannot guarantee your reservation any 

more. 

► An inventory of the mobile home must be conducted by the occupants upon arrival and before departure. It is the 

occupants' responsibility to inform the campsite management of anything wrong on their arrival day. Should you break or 

damage anything in the mobile-home during your stay, the broken or damaged item will be replaced by the campsite (to 

respect uniformity), and the amount will be subtracted from your deposit check). 

► The occupants have the responsibility of cleaning the mobile-home before they leave. Cleaning may also be left to the 

campsite for 65€ (to be paid upon arrival) 

► Deposit: You will be required to sign a 415€ deposit upon arrival (320€ for rent, 65€ for cleaning and 30€ for the 

magnetic card to let your car in) which will be paid back to you within a week (once we have checked the premises after you 

leave, and (if need be) subtracted the cost of any damages or incomplete cleaning). 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR CAMPERS 

► It is the occupants' responsibility to acquire an insurance for their caravans, tents and various equipment. 

► Arrival and departure time: In July and August: guests are required to arrive between 3 pm and 8pm. Please note that no 

arrival will be taken into account between 12 and 3 pm. All s must report to the office upon arrival. Departures to be made 

before 12 am, if not, you will have to pay for an extra day. 

► Payment conditions: reservation will be confirmed as soon as we receive a down payment of 95€ + 18€ fee (fee not to be 

reimbursed). Balance remaining to be paid on arrival. 

► Deposit: You will be required to sign a 30€ deposit upon arrival (for the magnetic card to let your car in). If you wish to 

rent a European plug, a further deposit of 20€ will be required. Deposits will be paid back as you leave, in exchange for 

magnetic cards and plugs in prime condition. 

► Please note that the pitch you have rented is to be left as clean as possible (this is also true for lanes and paths nearby) 

 

CANDELLATION CONDITIONS 

Please note that in case of a cancellation, you will not be refunded for: 

► Reservation down payments (for having severed the contract) 

► For any cancellation before 30 days of your stay, or should you fail to come at all, 25% of the total cost of your stay 

► For any cancellation after 30 days of your stay or should you fail to come at all, the full cost of your stay (although 

rentals are not lost until 24h after the scheduled date). Once such time has expired, the reservation is no longer running. 

Please note! Should you need to leave earlier, arrive later, or should you fail to be present on the agreed day, you will not be 

reimbursed in any way, and the management will be allowed to rent or dispose of the pitch or mobile-home within 24h after 

the agreed arrival date. 

 

CANCELLATION INSURANCE 

We recommend sign up to cancellation insurance to you. 

- Insurance premium should be paid during booking and can’t be referred. 

- You should let the insurance company know in the event of loss or damage within 5 days following. 

- General conditions procedure are available on: http://www.campez-couvert.com/ 

- The cancellation insurance includes repayment of sums for the stay and “prorata-temporis” in case of early 

departure (application fees and tourist taxes exclude). 

- If you don’t sign up to cancellation insurance, no repayment will be made by the camping. 

 

Read and accepted, 

Date  Signature 

http://www.campez-couvert.com/

